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LATE MARKET nEWSi60D?SSUQuickest, Surest Coogh

Remedy Ever Used

Stopo Ivan Whooping Cone Quickly. A

Family Supply for 60c. Monay Re-fund-ed

If It Folio.

IMPORTANT ISSUES

BEFORE THE BOARD

THURSDAY MORNING

MRS, KENNEDY GAVE

INTERESTING TALK

Wife of Evangelist Gives the
Correct Way to Become

a Christian.

CHARITIES BODY OF
S. C. IN CONFERENCE
(National New Association)

COLUMBIA. S. C--, Nov. S3. Colom-
bia today welcomed a large number
of distinguished visitors from all parts
of South Carolina, who have gather-
ed in this city for the third annual
State Conference of Charities and Cor-

rection. The sessions will last two

SEEK MORE SALMON

Oregon to Cultivate a Great
Industry.

(National News Association)
PORTLAND, Ore., Nov. 23. The

adoption of a new policy by the Ore-

gon Fish and Game commission means
that tha ctranma rt thn etata im!) YA

fXatlonal News Association)
PARIS. Nov. 23. Sixty persons

were killed or drowned today when a
passenger train on the Western State
railway plunged through a bridge
over Thouet river which had been
partly wrecked by floods. Forty

through broken windows.

d will be devoted to the dia--
WIDELY CIRCULATED

Is Petition for Traction Ex-

tension.

With the signatures of 275 Rich-

mond business men at the head of the
list, the petition to the T. H. I. & E.
traction company asking them to con

Furnished by A. W. Thomson Co,
Hittle Block. Phono 2709. Corre-
spondents. Logan and Bryan.

NEW YORK STOCK QUO-
TATIONS

NEW YORK, Nov. 23.
Open High Low Close

Copper 63 64 63 64
Am Smelting . 74 74 73 74 4
U S Steel .. 63 65 63 65
U S Steel pfd 1094 109 1094 109
Pennsylvania 122 123
St Paul 111 112 110 112
B & 0 103 1044 103 104
N Y Central 108 108 108 108
Reading 151 153 151 153
Can Pac 239 239 239 239
Gt Northn .. 127 129 127 129
Un Pac 174 178 174 178
N Pac 119 120 119 120
No Pac 1119 120 119 J, 120
Atchison ... 107 108 107 108
L Valey 179 180 178 180
L & N 157 160 156 159
So Pac 113 115 113 115
Am CaCn .. 11 11 11 11
Am Can pfd.. 90 91 90 91
Int Harv .. 108 108 108 108

CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO, Nov. 23.
Whea-t-

struct a ten mile spur from Milton to j sults wiU warrant the increased cost.
Connersville, is now ready to be han- - To carry out this policy, the Bonne-Ae- A

over to the officials of the com- - ville hatchery, near Portland, which is

thoroughly ed with young
mon and trout. Hereafter the young i

fish win nor h iiwti fmm th i

hatcheries until they are 8 months or
a year old. It is believed they will
then be able to protect themselves
from bass and other enemies of the
finny tribe.

This plan will be much more Expen-
sive than the old one of liberating the
salmon and trout when mere finger-ling-s,

quite unable to take care of
themselves, but it is believed the re--

the largest in the world, is being put
in good condition, with an enormous
capacity. A new water supply is be-

ing arranged that will provide 22,000
Ballons per minute for the necessary
fish Donda to be maintained for rear.
ing the young fish. There are now
more than 650.000 young trout housed
at this hatchery.

The salmon packing interests now
recognize the importance of artificial
propogation of salmon and attribute
the large pack for the past year to
the hatchery operations. They also
agree that it is idle to release the sal-
mon fry when so small as to be prac-
tically helpless and expect the new
method to be valuable in restoring the
finny population of the streams.

According to Fish Warden Clanton,
more salmon have been taken from the
Oregon coast streams during the patt
season, that ever before and he be-
lieves that this is due to the increasing
attnetion being given to artificial
propagation. The catch in the Coqullle
river, for example, equalled the com-

bined pack for the 6 preceding seas-
ons.

All Happens In a Seeena.
A second is the smallest division of

time in general use, and when we con-

sider that in one year there are about
31.558.000 of these periods it would
certainly seem as if It was enough for
all practical purposes. But, after all,
a good deal can happen In the fraction
of a second.

A light wave, for Instance, passes
through a distance of about 186.000
miles ln this length of time. A current
of electricity has probably an even
greater speed. The earth ln Itself
moves ln Its orbit at a rate of about
twenty miles a second.

A tuning fork of the French standard
vibrates 870 times per second to pro-
duce the note A on the treble staff.
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" " " ",T DJ"TPresident Mitchell of the University ot
South Carolina, Frank B. Gary ot Ab-
beville and other persons of wide
prominence are on the programme tor
addresses.

WILEY NOT OUT FOR
VICE PRESIDENCY

(National News Association)
WASHINGTON, Nov. 23. "Nothing

doing" said Dr. Wiley, the pure food
champion, when his reported boom for
vice-preside- nt was mentioned today.
"That story was started by enthusias-
tic but misguided friends."

A NEW CARRIER
EATON, O.. Nov. 23. Succeeding

iJohn B Myers, deceased. Emil Cox
has been appointed as carried on ru-

ral route No. 7 out of the Eaton poet--
offlc- - Cox has heen ln Chicago the
Pa8t several weeks taking a course
ln art. but will return to accept the

i appointment.
I
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YOU Mao A

HECK
AS LOMO AS TMIa
riXLOW AND MAO

SORE
Tim OAT

TOnSILINE

WbiWOULD QUIOKLY
CURI IT.I B W '4

I
I A eatah. mtu. aoaOrinZ
far Sara Throat. brMtr Swcrltf VeSJSaa
A U boWtootTialllin lamloaew aa 1 1

on aC lin Vi. TOamLBVt eon Sara Ma
aad Hoananaaj aaderavaata Qataevi
See. and 60c HoteltalSiu fl.OO. All

Automobile Repair Work
Our Specialty

Expert Mechanics to Do e)
Your Work.

Quaker City Garage
1518 Main. Phone 1625

WANTED YOUR MACHINE
e AND REPAIR WORK

BALLINGER A GIBBS r
e ; :::- MACHINIST - .. '

REAR 220 LINCOLN STREET
Phone 3040 or 31S8

Early

If ewaaoaeta your family baa an obeti--

e, doep seated eoogh even whooping
coagh --which baa yielded slowly to area
neat, bay a B0 cent bottle of Plnex aad
watch that ooagh vanish. If It fails, monay
back promptly, aad without anrameat.

A A ems bottle of Plnex, when mixed
with home-mad-e angar ayrap, makes a fall
pint a family supply of the meet efteo-tiv-

eoogh remedy that aooacy can bay, at
a saving of $3. Gives instant relief and
will usually wigs out a bad eoogh In 94
honra or leas. Easily prepared In flva
minutes directions la package.

Plnex Cough Syrup has a pleasant tasts
children take It willingly. It stimulate!

the appetite and la slightly laxative both
rood feature. Splendid for eroeD. hoarse

ness, inroac cicaia, tncipiene lung stoudim,
prompt, suooessroi remeay xox

whoorrina-- oouah.
Ptaex la a speetal and highly eonoen-trate- d

compound of Norway white Pine
extract, and is rich in guaiaccl and other
elements whlcn are so Healing to toe
branes. Simply mix it with sugar syrup
or strained honey (in a piat bottle, and n
Is ruaviv for ose. uerd in more hemes In
the L. r.. and Canada than any other
oongh remix..

Plnex bus often been imitated, but never
suooeeaf ully, for nothing elae will prodooetne same results, tm genuine is guaran-
teed to give absolute satisfaction or money
refunded. Certificate of guarantee is wrap
ped in each package. Tour druggist has
Flaex or will get it ror you. u not, aena
to The Plnex Co., Ft. Wayne, Ind.

STILL IN HARNESS

Is Driver Lindsey Despite
81 Years.

(Palladium Special)
SPOKANE, Wash., Nov. 23. Lu-cie-n

M. Lindsey of Spokane, contem-
porary of Doble and Splan in their pal-
miest days and oldest active driver in
the world, is at work preparing his
campaigner, Padishah, to cover the
western circuit in 1912. He is 81 years
of age and has handled trotting and
pacing horses for more than a half
century in various parts of America.
He holds several records.

Lucien is a native of Illinois, born
in Cook county in 1830. When nine
years of age his parents moved to
Iowa, where he remained 10 years go-

ing to the Oregon county in 1849, dur
ing the gold excitement on the Califor-
nia coast. Twelve years afterward he
moved to Boise, which was then part
of Washington.

Eph Maynard, driven by Lindsey at
Walla Walla, Wash., In 1862, made fol-

lowers of the trotting world sit up
when the animal stepped a mile in 2:-5- 2,

afterward going a mile in 2:40,
equaling the mark set by Dexter at
Dexter park, in the stock yards dis-
trict of Chicago following the fire in
1871. Eph Maynard made his mark
in 1872, and the time was a record in
Oregon for years. Lindsey also drove
Parrot a mile in 2:30 a new record for
Oregon, which was made in the ninth
heat of a four-hors- e race.

The veteran bad charge of the Reed
and Ladd stock farm at Reedville for
a number of years and raised Jane
L., a trotter that cleaned up every-
thing on the coast and set a mark of
2:194 in 1884. He has been on the
circuit every year since then and des-

pite his age he declares he is good
for from 10 to 15 years. His last race
this season was at Colfax, Wash., less
than five weeks ago.

Lindsey is in good health and is as
active as a man half his age. He as-

cribes his strength to keepingfi regu
lar hours and clean living and follow-

ing the teachings of the Golden Rule.

The motion pictures of the Italian
Turkish war. A naval battle between
the Italian and Turkish battle ships.
The camera caught a boat load of
soldiers as it was destroyed by a sub-
marine mine. With the "Raising of
the Maine." The Palace Theater, Fri-

day, Nov. 24.

Almost an Aeeident.
The fussy little gentleman sidled up

to the cabman, who was standing de-

jectedly at the bottom of the hill.
"And pray, my good fellow." he

purred, "what's the matter?"
"Matter, sir! replied the cabby,

turning the straw in his mouth.
"Why. a genelman's 'oss ran away
with a broo"m. Never seed anything
like It, sir. Down the '111 be came,
with the reins and the
sharvea splintered, and knocks a
butcher's barrow Into a china shop!"

"Dear me!" muttered the O. M.
"Tea." continued the cabby. "Then

he bangs agin a carriage and pair and
smashes the hoffside back wheel all
to bits. Then he hupsets a phaeton
and a gig, and if be hadn't run agin
my old cab and turned it right over
I'm werry much inclined to think
there'd have been a haceldent-- " Lon-

don Answers.

It Shocked Her.
"My goodneas," said Mrs. OMcastle.

"I can't understand how any one ever
Is able to muster up enough courage or
daring or whatever It Is to go flying on
an aeroplane. There is nothing in the
world that could Induce me to travel
oo one, no matter bow safe they might
make them."

"Tea. it's perfectly awful the way
folks risk their lives." replied her host-
ess aa she rubbed an 98.000 solitaire on
her velvet sleeve. "I really think a
good many people go crasy over them
kind of things. When I waa a girl 1

went to see a man who went up ina
balloon and came down on his parasite,
and It affected me so I never want to
seen anything of that kind again as
long as I live." Chicago Record-Heral- d.

Sarcastic
young author, evidently desirous

of benefiting by the experience of an
older brother craftsman, once asked
Richard Henry Stoddard how be had
acquired such a mastery of Anglo-Saxo- n.

"I doat know bow I ever did It,"
replied the poet, who, after a mo-
ment's reflection, added. "I think,
howerer. I must attribute It to the
fact that 1 never had any education."

Cluster Lights on Main Street
Rejected and Better Guard-

ing of Crossings Is to Be
Demanded.

(Continued from Pa One.)

dangerous one In the city. It is claim-

ed that one watchman cannot efficient-
ly do the work at this crossing. It was

suggested by a member of the board
that the company place gates at the
crossing. Several serious accidents
and deaths have occurred at this
place.

The Chesapeake and Ohio railroad
company will be asked to place a light
and keep a watchman at South First
and D streets. Complaints have been
tnade to the city officials by employes
of the Starr Piano factory about the
danger in crossing the C. & O. tracks
at that place. If the company will not
do this It will be forced to assist in
constructing a viaduct under the
tracks. It is estimated that a viaduct
(would cost about $1,000.

Owing to the bad condition of the
National road the board called J. F.
Cronln, the contractor in charge of
the Improvement, before it this morn-

ing. After considerable discussion the
ttoard decided to repair West Main
street to Eleventh in order that funer-
al corteges could use Main street and
then go from Eleventh south to the
cemetery on the National road. Cro-Bi-n

will then be given a better oppor-

tunity to complete his work. He says
that the present inclement weather
Is hindering his work.

Petition to tap the water main at
Fourteenth and North A street was
presented to the board by members
of the Christian Science church. Per-
mission will be granted, providing a
bond of $250 is given.

The board will order the steps lead-

ing from North South First to Second
ptreet on A street, repaired.

The Brooklyn Eagle says: "It looks
as though Soyer's experiments were
about to result in a culinary revolu-
tion that will displace pots and pans
from the kitchen, prove more econom-
ical and make all food treated more
eavory."

Our women readers will find full
particulars i in The Chicago Daily
News, which is publishing descriptive
articles and recipes every day.

DENNIS TO LEAVE
THE U. S. SERVICE

William Dennis, son of Dr. David
Dennis, a member of Earlham faculty,
has resigned his position with the

of state, it becoming effec
tive as soon as his connection in the
Orinoco steamship and the Chamizal
arbitration cases is ended. lie will
engage in the general practice at the
national capital but will specialize on
international law. Mr. Dennis Is a
graduate of Earlham college and Har-
vard universities. He has been con-

nected with the department of state
for several years and has gained an
enviable reputation on International
law.

WAS BANISHED

"I'll give you but one hour to get
out of the city, and if the police find
you In the city after that time you,
will be sent to the county jail for 140
days," the mayor said to Thomas
Clark, arraigned before him in police
court Thursday morning, charged with
vagrancy. Clark elected the former
and left immediately, saying he want-
ed to go to Logansport. He had but
.five cents on his person.

A Bad Case.
The cynical man was staring through

the window at the chesty man swing-
ing down the street "Does Chesty
know anything?" asked his compan-
ion.

"Know anything r said the cynical
man. "He doesn't even suspect any-
thing." New York Times.

Repentance.
Borrow for sin la not repentance. Re-

pentance is a great volume of duty,
ad godly sorrow Is bat the frontis-

piece or title page. It Is the harbinger
r introduction to It
With only three horses to every one

hundred persons, Switzerland has the
smallest equine population of any
country

Particularly the Ladies.
Not only pleasant and refreshing to

the taste, but gentry cleansing and sweet- -

iag to the system, Syrup of Figs and
E&rir of Senna particularly adapted
to ladies and chicken, and beneficial in
aS cases in which a wholesome, strenstk--

aod effective laxative should be
It is perfectly safe at al times and

dispels colds, headaches and the pains
caused by indigestioo and constipation so
pioaptbr and effectively' that it is die one
perfect faoniy laxative which gives sabs-facn- oa

to afl and is recommended by
iffions of families who have used it and
who have personal knowledge of its ex--

b wooderful peculiarity, however, has
lei atiamyuloMS dealers to offer inula-Bo- m

whscn act unsatisfactorily. There-lor- e,

whea buying, to get ks twnennal
sec always note the ful name of the

rig Snap Co.

(U rimed oo the ' front of every
Back of the genuine Syrup of Figs

of

50 cauls par

Christian world are good church mem- - j

bers when they have really never
been converted, was the leading
thought in the address delivered by
Mrs. H. D. Kennedy, wife of the evan-

gelist, at the Wednesday evening re-

vival meeting in the First M. E.
church. Mrs. Kennedy's topic for the
evening was the "Hem of Christ's Gar--

j

ment," and most of her sermon was ,

devoted to a description of periods in
her own life and an application of
them to the average church member.

Mrs. Kennedy expressed the idea
that a large percentage of the mem-
bers of churches here, as well as else-
where, do nto work as hard as they
should to spread Christianity and ev-
en have no very definite knowledge of
their, own belief. The speaker told the
audience that she herself had been
brought to the realization of her con-

dition and the remedy for it, through
obedience, and concluded that this one
trait, if applied to one's life all the
time, would bring true Christianity to j

anyone.
The meeting last night was among

the most successful of the entire re-

vival. The large audience was much
interested in the theory of obedience
as explained by Mrs. Kennedy and
showed appreciation for her talk. Six
persons came forward to the altar at
the end of the service and were for-

mally converted to Christianity, swel-

ling the total list of conversions for
the ten days to thirty-five-.

The special feature of the meeting
this evening will be a musical program
by a quartet composed of Walter Lu-

ring, Mrs. Ray Longnecker, and Mrs.
Ottot Krone. Rev. Kenney will preach
There will also be a service tomorrow
afternoon. A talk primarily for young
people, on the subject of "how to be
happy," is expected by the Methodist

j leaders to attract a large crowd Fri
day evening.

COLISEUM.
SHERMAN WHITE WITH PIANO

AND DRUMS WILL FURNISH THE
MUSIC FOR SKATING TUESDAY
AND THURSDAY AFTERNOON AND
EVENING AND SATURDAY MORN-
INGS. 20-- 4t

CITY GOVERNMENT

TO BEJHE TOPIC

Discussed at Meeting of Com-

mercial Clubs at In-

dianapolis.

The possibility of securing tl.c pas-

sage of an act at the next session
of the Indiana legislature to provide
a new form of government for the mu-

nicipalities of the state, will be the
leading topic considered when repre-rentativ- es

of all the state commercial
clubs and other civic bodies meet in
th rnnma rtf the (7nmmrc!nl Pluh at !

i

Indianapolis Friday morning. Speech-
es advocating "commission," "busi-

ness," and other new systems for
handling the affairs of Hoosier towns
and cities, will occupy the major part
of the time. No final decision, endors-
ing any one form is expected at this
time, however.
'T. H. Thieme, of Fort Wayne, will

probably propound the most unusual
of the theories presented, his play be'
ins the "business" form of city gov-
ernment. It calls for the election of
fifteen councilors, who in turn are to
choose a mayor and four associates.
The last named quintet, each of v hom
is to be the head of one of the general
divisions of the government, are to
have supervision over the state affairs
but will be held responsible to the
council of fifteen. The council is to be
held responsible to the citizens, and
all officers are to be subject to the
"recall."

The foregoing plan was first brought
before the public at the annual con-
vention of the State Federation of
Commercial Clubs, held in Fort Wayne
last October. It has met with favor
in many parts of the state, and Is
considered one of the most ideal of
the forms offered. Thieme has prepar-
ed a strong argument in its favor, and
hopes to prove its merit to the dele-
gates tomorrow.

Charles E. Shiveley and William
Dudley Foulke will be the representa-
tives of the Richmond Commercial
Club at the convention. Opinion in
Richmond with regard to changing the
present system of city government for
one of the two plans suggested, seems
to be pretty well divided.

NORCROSS SEPARATOR.
Call Friday and Saturday at Peter

Johnson's Co., 812-14Ma- in and see
the Noreroea make butter in three
minutes by air. Agents wanted.

23-- 2t

JUDGE FINED MAN
TWENTY MILES AWAY

COTTONWOOD FALLS, Kan., Nov.
23. Hearing a case stated, listening
to the evidence and imposing sentence,
all over the telephone, waa tJie un-

usual method of court procedure which
Justice W. A. Morgan held. The jus-
tice was at the phone in the county
attorney's office here and a deputy
fish warden with a prisoner was at
the other end of the wire at Cedar
Point, twenty milee away. The pris-
oner pleaded guilty and waa fined.
The court instructed the warden to
collect tha fine. '

pany. The petition, which has been
circulated all week in Richmond, Con-

nersville. Milton and Cambridge City,
presents an elaborate display ot hand
writing including the names of most
of the prominent business men of all
four towns. It is the hope of the
signers of the petition, that the peti-
tion this time will have enough weight
with the traction heads to force them
to meet a long-standin- g need of the
community. It is thought that the ten
miles of track; all of it over level
ground, will improve business mater-
ially in Wayne, Henry and Fayette
counties. The petition will be present-
ed to the T. H. I. & E. men as soon as
the several copies can be collected
and an answer from the traction con
cern is expected next wees. ,

THE WORD PARADISE.

Its Earliest Meaning Was an IneJeeed
Pleasure Ground.

The earliest meaning of the word
paradise appears to have been a wall-
ed in pleasure ground. In the Hebrew
it was "perdee." In the Persian "tar-
dus," and from one or other of these
the Greeks appear to have derived the
word "paradeisoa," from which we get
our own word. We also know that the
ancient monarch of Chaldea and As-

syria and also of Egypt constructed
vast in closures of forest land for the
preservation of wild animala kept for
hunting purposes, and these were also
called paradises. Thus the historical
meaning ot the word comes to this: A
space protected from all Incursion
from the outer world. In which those
who were privileged to enter were
able to indulge in such pleasures as
pleased the fancy.

It is easy to see the translation from
the material to the spiritual meaning,
paradise In the latter sense meaning
the place of the elect or chosen. This
is strikingly borne out by the fact that
the favorite battlecry of the Moslems,
whose firm belief It is that those who
die fighting go straight to heaven, was
always "Fight! Fight! Paradise! Par-
adise!" And the strong probability Is
that they got the word from the Per-
sian campaigns of the eighth century.
The use of the word in Its present
form in the New Testament la of
Greek origin, and its description as
applied to the garden of Eden la prob-
ably of Hebrew origin, dating from
the period of the captivity.

MILLET'S SKETCHES.

The Painter Didn't Value Them and
Let Them Go Cheap.

I sold Sensier a quantity of Millet's
sketches, and this Is how I got them.
I went into his studio one morning
and found the servant making a fire
with pieces of paper that looked as If
they had pencil marks on them. I ex-

amined them more closely and, seeing
that they were the painter's sketches,
began to upbraid her for what she was
doing, but she very coolly told me that
her master bad told her to burn up the
papers. I could hardly contain myself
with astonishment, when in came Mil-

let, nnd I began to reproach him for
the destruction of what I knew would
sooner or later bring money. To all
of which he calmly replied: "Ah, they
are good for nothing. I have got out
of them all I want." Just then I no-

ticed a pile of paper in the corner, and
I looked it over and found that it con-

sisted of sketches.
"What will you take for the lotr I

asked.
"Anything you have a mind to give,'

said Millet
"Will 300 francs be enough?" ,

"Oh, y.is."
I handed him the money and took the

sketches borne and counted 800! Soon
after I sold them to Sensier, who
mounted them carefully and set to
work to sell them. From this one can
get some Idea of the endless prelimi-
nary study Millet gave to the prepara-
tion of a picture. Charles Jacque ln
Century.

INSTANT RELIEF
Brazilian Balm gives instant relief

in Croup and Asthma. Cures fresh .

Cold over night. Used as for Catarrh j

relieves Cold in an hour. A 1 bottle i

has cured old Catarrh in a month. Has !

cured double Pneumonia in 5 days, and
never lost a case of Croup, Grip, Bron-
chitis, Pneumonia. Typhoid, Contagi-
ous disease, or Quick Consumption (If
you quit all opiates) because it KILLS
THE GERMS! ALL druggists. A. G.
Luken and Co., wholesale. !

CAFE 12
Oysters, any style, fried oyster

sandwiches, blue points on half shell,
fried oyster lunch Saturday afternoon
and evening free, CAFE 12, 512 Main
street. thurAfri-t- f

DR. B. McWHINNEY
Physician and Surgeon

Office Gennett Theater Building
North A Street. e)

Residence, The Arden, S. 14th A
Phones Office, 29S7; Res. 2936

Established 61 Years

Dec 95 95 94 95
May 100 101 100 100

July 94 94 94 94
Corn

Dec 64 64 64 64

May 65 65 64 64

July 65 65 64 64
Oats-- Dec

47 47 47 47

May 50 50 49 49

July 46 46 46 46

Liverpool Cables Wheat futures un-

changed to d lower; Corn
higher.

EAST BUFFALO LIVE
STOCK '

East Buffalo, Nov. 23.
Cattle Receipts 125; prime $7.00

7.75; butchers $3.006.75.
Hogs Receipts 6800; yorkers $6.25;

heavies $6.40 6.50; pigs, $5.90.
Sheep Receipts 8,000; prime $6.25.
Calves Receipts 125; choice $6.00

$9.50.
Lambs $4.85 6.00.

PITTSBURG LIVESTOCK

Pittsburg, Nov. 23.
Cattle Receipts fair; choice $6.50

7.00; butchers, $3.506.00.
Sheep Receipts fair; prime $3.25

3.40.

Hogs Receipts 20 cars; pigs $9.00;
yorkers $6.30; hecves $6.50.

Calves Receipts 2,500; choice $9.00.
Lambs $5.50.

CHICAGP LIVESTOCK

Chicago, Nov. 23.

Hogs Receipts 12000; light $5.70
6.45; heavies $5.906.55; pigs $3.75

5.35.
Cattle Receipts 1500; $4.655.10.
Sheep Receipts 1500; prime $3.70

4.40.
Calves Choice $5.508.50.
Lambs $5.70 5.80.

CINCINNATI LIVESTOCK

Cincinnati, Nov. 23.
Cattle Receipts 27; top $6.76.

HogspReceipts 3400; top $3.50.
Sheep Receipts 600; top $3.50.
Lambs $6.00.
Calves $8.75.

INDIANAPOLIS LIVE
STOCK

Indianapolis, Nov. 23.
Cattle Receipts 700; steers $4.85
Hogs Receipts 10,000; top $4.60

6.40.
; Sheep Receipts 10,000; prime $3.00.
Calves $9.00.
Lambs $5.00.

INDIANAPOLIS GRAIN

Indianapolis, Nov. 2?-- .

Wheat 97
Corn 72 ii
Oats 48f.i
Rye 97 ,

Clover seed $10.C0

TOLEDO GRAIN

Toledo, Nov. 23.
Wheat 97c
Corn , 66c
Clover seed $12.45
Oats 50c
Alsike $10.89

RECEIVER REPORTS
The Dickinson Trust company, re-

ceiver in the case of John B. Dougan
against Jesse Jenkins and wife, has
filed final report in the Wayne cir--

j cuit court, showing the total assetts
I were $64, the liabilities $20 and the
i balance distributed $44.

! When Augustus L. Thorndike, of
iBrewster. supped recently at the Ho
'tel Thorndike, his friends learned for
the first time that the hotel was named
after his family and that the famous
old Thorndike orchard once occupied
the present site of the hotel. It may

;be surprising to consider it now, said
Mr Thorndike, but a private orchard
with many fine trees occupied consid-
erable space In almost the heart of the
city twenty-fiv- e years ago. Boston
Post.

ECZEUA 10 CENTS
Wbea yoa get tired of wasting donats en bfeb
priced alcohol preparations buy a 10c box o Flex
awniopeayoar ere. A few appBcsHom pro-dao- as

wonderful raota to Eeaama. Daadreff aad
other akta trouble. For a quick cere try Plea.
Two aiaca. lOc aad 36c. Tour droniat has It or
can cet it toe yea. Seat prepaid on receipt of

The earlier you find out that we sell our diamonds

for less money than others charge for equal stones,
the more money you will save. If you do not al-

ready know this fact, it is time you found it out.

We Have the Goods

(Do Eo Melkninisapim
All Diamonds Mounted in Our Shop.

It Burns Without Scot on L&s;
Nearest Approach to PJatard Gss.

Jacfison Coal For toUifeg
We can sell you cheaper fuel, t
but after everything else has
been tried the genuine Jack-
son coal stands peerless as a
cook stove fuel.

WeBuyFroafBestBIhua
Only.

price.
--O. G.


